
Booking consists of 3 parts.  HEAD, HEART AND COURAGE. 
 
When you book only with heart...You say, “you just have to try this product… let’s get 
together”… When you book only with head, you say things like… “I need to book 5 
parties, would you hold one?”  When you blend the 2, “MK Skin care is the #1 Direct 
sellin brand, and I’d love to get your opinion on our products and pamper you with a 
fresh color look!  I’m booking 5 parties this week, and I’d love for one of them to be 
yours!?” 
 
It takes courage to book and consistently book with a purpose, a mission, and a drive;  
it takes a selfless focus to know YOU have something to OFFER her and that you can 
SERVE HER.  It takes courage to get a slightly negative or unenthusiastic reply and have 
a plan B in mind to engage her another way (just a 1 on 1 facial, guest at meeting, at 
upcoming Brunch, etc.) 
 
So let’s talk about the anatomy of booking the skin care party-- the HEAD, HEART AND 
COURAGE. 
 
THE ANATOMY IS BROKEN DOWN AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Enthusiasm… (The tone in your voice)     “Hi Jane” …” Hey Jane!” 
2. Curiosity I’m so excited, this is Sue with Mary Kay… Do you have a quick second?  

NEW:  “Girl, I’m so excited,do you have a quick second? (She is now wondering 
why you are excited) 

3. PURPOSE…. The reason I’m calling is that I’m working on a big goal to move up in 
LEADERSHIP in our Company so that I can attend the ATLANTA International 
Leadersihp Conference in January.  Part of my qualifications includes sharing our 
amazing product with women I respect and who could give me professional feedback 
on what they like and what they’r elooking for in their skin care and color cosmetics, 
and I’d LOVE to get your feeback. 
The reason I’m calling is that I just started my own business with Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, a 54 year company but whose products are #1 in the Direct selling 
category.  Part of my initial training includes sharing our amazing product with 
women I respect and who could give me professional feedback on what they like 
and what they’r elooking for in their skin care and color cosmetics, and I’d 
LOVE to get your feeback and I would LOVE to pamper YOU and a few of your 
friends 
 

4. SPECIFIC PLAN —–BOTH: I’m sure you’ve been meaning to get with a few of your 
friends for coffee or lunch or something to re connect,  I’d love to pamper  you all 
and create that gathering for you!   

5. WIIFM- (What’s in it for me!)   BOTH: (optional) When I hit my goal of sharing the 
product with 30 beautiful faces this month As a special thank you to my first 10 
hostesses, I am having a special drawing for a $50 gift certificate to your favorite 
local restaurant or spa in addition to your regular hostess credit.  BOTH:  I can give 
you up to $200 in products just for sharing your time with @ 5-6 of your friends.  I 
will bring everything.  You just need a table and if you like, coffee and  a piece of 
cake or cookie!   



6. ASK– BOTH Is there any reason you wouldn’t want to invite a few friends to try 
these new foundations THIS WEEK?  (Give her a choice of your pink highlighted or 
star dates that are empty) ...Which is better for you.. Beginning of the week or the 
end. Great.. I have Tuesday.. About 6:00 or 7:00… Great… 

7. CONFIRM..  BOTH:Jane, if had $200 to spend on Mary Kay products for, what would 
you select? (Give her time to say some products. She is now owning the time you 
agreed on and this class is being confirmed in her mind)  … great… and then we 
can add? (Just add one or two more products to get her thinking)   Jane… who all 
comes to mind that you are you going to invite? (She will at this point rattle off a few 
names) Great. Now remember no more than 6 + yourself. Your first $25 free is when 
you text me back your guest list and contct within 48 hours.  I’ll then toss them a 
fast text to determine ther skin type and preferences so I bring all the right saples 
with me.  Sound like a plan?  Jane, thank you so much for booking your class.  I 
want you to know that I am serious about being the BEST  in this so I will be there 
rain or shine… and I will do everything I can to insure you the maximum hostess 
credit…I’ll text you the meme for how to get the other $175 FREE!  And girl, it will be 
my joy for you to CASH on that.  Thanks so much  for booking your skin care 
party and being one of my first hostesses in this special time.  I won’t forget 
your support and belief in me.  So I’ll look for your text with the 5-6 names and 
contacts by _______. Sound good?     (this is adapted from  Anatomy of a Script by NSD Pamela Shaw) 

 
 
IF you can use the ‘anatomy’, you can re WRITE any script to fit your personality style 
and adjust to fit your hostess, friend, acquaintance!   


